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A Message from CWSS President
Maryam Khosravifard
It is my pleasure to invite you to attend the 70 th Annual California Weed Science
Society Conference at the Fess Parker Double Tree Resort in Santa Barbara, January 24 – 26, 2018. We have another exciting and informative conference being
held at a beautiful California location. The theme of the conference this year is
“California Weed Science: From Restoration to Recreation.”
We are hosting this informative conference at one of the best Central Coast locations – mild weather,
great food, multiple recreational opportunities and beautiful coastal scenery. The conference ends on
Friday so plan to spend some time exploring this unique and stunning location.
Our program committee, chaired by Joseph Vassios, has nearly 60 presenters showcasing all aspects of
weed management. Our program opens on Wednesday with Weed School. The Weed School Session
this year will focus on “Restoration of Native Landscapes.” The presentations in this session will provide invasive weed species in southern California and their manager’s perspective on defensible spaces,
biology and management of Arundo donax, and competition and establishment of native grasses. Student’s Oral Presentations chaired by Scott Oneto will follow to showcase student presenter’s ongoing
research finding and to update us on the latest research in crop and non-crop areas.

Our General Session will feature “Pesticide Challenges for the California Cannabis Industry.” Presenters
will discuss how other states are handling these challenges and how California regulators will be addressing the potential environmental issues from the cultivation of this new crop in their policies. Student’s awards will follow next and we will wrap up the day with our “What’s New?” session, which features exhibitors and industry specialists who will provide updates on new product offerings. And finally,
you can begin the evening with the CWSS Member Reception. Don’t miss the opportunity to come together for the exchange of knowledge, information, and fellowship.
There is a terrific program planned with lots of CEU credits offered, many exhibits, and plenty of opportunities to network and connect with colleagues and friends. This forum is also a tremendous venue to
expose students and other new-comers to the array of career opportunities available. We continue our
efforts to connect, attract, and encourage students to participate at our conference by presenting papers, poster or simply come and learn. This year, we will again be hosting a student luncheon and reception to welcome and engage student participants. We encourage student job speakers and talent
hunters to come and connect.
It will be a memorable event in a beautiful location. We look forward to seeing everyone in Santa Barbara!
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Book Fess Parker Resort reservations online
Or call (805) 564-4333 and ask for CWSS rate
CWSS rate of $179 plus taxes available until December 22, 2017
If not SOLD OUT!
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Report from 2018 Program Chair Joe Vassios
I would like to invite everyone to attend the 70th Annual Conference of the California Weed Science Society (CWSS). The meeting will take place January 24 – 26,
2018 at the Fess Parker DoubleTree Resort. The theme for the conference this year
is “California Weed Science: From Restoration to Recreation”. My goal with this
theme is to showcase the wide range of environments that those involved in Weed
Science in California encounter.
The meeting will start the morning of Wednesday, January 24th, and the first session
will be the Weed School that is chaired by Travis Bean, who has put together an informative session on
“Restoration of Native Landscapes”. The presentations in this session will cover topics including: defensible
spaces, biology and management of Arundo donax, and competition and establishment of native grasses.
These presentations by those involved in invasive species management in Southern California will provide
valuable insight to the problems, and ongoing work in that part of the state. Following the Weed School
will be presentations by Student presenters. These presentations allow students working in the Weed Science discipline to share results of their ongoing work and the latest research in both Crop and Non-Crop
areas in California.
The General Session for this conference will be chaired by current CWSS President Maryam Khosravifard,
and will focus on “Pesticide Challenges for the California Cannabis Industry”. Since recreational cannabis
will be legal in California in 2018, this is an industry that is likely to see growth in the near future. While
cannabis will be legal under state law, it still is illegal at the federal level. This presents a unique set of regulator challenges for production, and the products that are available for use in production of these crops.
We are fortunate to have speakers for this session from Washington and Colorado, who have had to assist
with the navigation and implementation of weed control options in cannabis production in states that have
previously legalized recreational cannabis. In addition, we will also have speakers from the state of California, who will address regulations that are in place for the California cannabis industry. To round out the day
on Wednesday, we will finish up with the “What’s New in Weed Control” session, where exhibitors will provide label updates and other product developments. This will be followed by the CWSS Member Reception
which will provide an opportunity to network and unwind after a busy day.

Public Relations
Gil Del Rosario
Dow AgroSciences

Thursday will focus on concurrent sessions on a variety of specific areas of weed control. These sessions
will focus on everything from vegetable crops to aquatics, and everything in between. This year’s concurrent sessions will also provide an Organic Weed Control session, which will provide an overview of available
organic herbicides, and their effectiveness. This is a very informative day that provides information specific
to individual disciplines within the Weed Science field. Thursday will also include the CWSS Business and
Awards Luncheon. I encourage all attendees to participate in this luncheon, as it is a great chance to honor
those who have contributed to the Society.

Steering
Ben Duesterhaus
Mid Valley Ag Services

The meeting will conclude Friday morning with our “Laws and Regulations” session. This morning will be
filled with speakers on a variety of applicable laws and regulation topics. This session will conclude with
Laws and Regulation Jeopardy.

Non-conference Education
Whitney Brim-Deforest
UCCE Sutter, Yuba, Placer &
Sacramento Counties

I encourage you to register and make your hotel reservations early. On behalf of the CWSS Board of Directors, I look forward to seeing you in Santa Barbara in January!
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DPR hours to be requested, including laws & regulations.
AZ, ID, MO, NV, OR, WA, GCSAA, ISA & Vector hours
to be requested.
Preliminary agenda available. Please check back for updates.

Sponsors, Exhibitors and Research Posters
Become a Conference
Sponsor!
Exhibitor Registration

Greetings! We are a few months away from our CWSS annual meeting in Monterey, and
exhibitor signups and sponsorship commitments are underway! I'd like to let everyone
know that we'll likely have room for 30-35 exhibitors at this venue, and as always, it is
"first come, first served". Again this year, we have 12 high-visibility spots for 8’ booths in
the foyer, which are going quickly. If you wish to elevate your visibility at this conference,
there is no better way than through exhibiting or sponsorship during the CWSS annual
meeting. If you have a commercial poster you wish to display at the conference or have
any questions about reserving your spot, please call or email at your convenience. Eli
Kersh,
CWSS Director
of
Sponsors and Exhibitors, 916-216-8744 or
ekersh@elimnology.com.

What’s New in Weed Control
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The popular What’s New in Weed Control Session will follow the General Session on
Wednesday afternoon from 4:00-5:00 p.m. This session is designed to give conference
exhibitors and sponsors a chance to introduce their company and representatives to all
conference participants. Anything new and of interest to conference attendees such as
label updates, new registrations, new products including equipment, crop protection materials, new technology, new publications, etc., would be welcomed. If you would like to reserve a time slot for presentation, please contact the session chair Heather Palmer at 949
-429-9944 or hmorois@westbridge.com. Please keep in mind that this session does fill up
rapidly, so reserve your spot soon!

All graduate & undergraduate students presently enrolled in college who have an interest
in weed science are encouraged to enter the paper and/or poster contest at the

70th Annual Conference of the California Weed Science Society
January 24-26, 2018 in Santa Barbara, CA
BE Professional! This is an excellent opportunity for students to present research, improve their presentation skills, and network
with professionals working in weed science. Papers or posters should consist of information gathered from research projects related
to weed science and vegetation management. Students do not have to present results of their own research, but they must be familiar with all aspects of the research. Student papers and posters should be scientific in nature and should not be sales or marketing tools.

FREE Conference Registration! All students entered in the contest are eligible to attend the CWSS Annual Conference for free!
Students can register for the conference online at http://www.cwss.org/events/registration/.

Student LUNCH! Students attending the conference are invited to meet weed science professionals and board members at the student luncheon. More information will be sent to all students registered for the conference.

TRAVEL Assistance! Students competing in the paper and poster contest will be eligible for up to $500 travel

assistance per student. Eligible students must present a paper or poster.
Funding support can be used to pay for hotel, food, airfare, and/or mileage. Travel assistance forms will be emailed to all students that
are competing.

PRIZES! Papers and posters will be judged separately and the three best students in each category will be awarded as
follows: 1st place: $500, 2nd place: $300, 3rd place: $200
GET Published! Paper and poster participants must submit an abstract for the proceedings.

(All student abstracts will be published by CWSS. Abstracts must follow the editorial guidelines available on the CWSS website.) Deadline for abstracts is December 2nd, 2017.
Participants in the paper contest will present on Wednesday, January 24th. Students will be notified about the presentation time in
late December. Posters should be 4 ft by 3 ft, and boards will be provided. Students must be present at their posters during the student poster session (Wednesday, January 24th) to answer questions from judges and conference attendees.
PAPER______ POSTER______ Students can choose to participate in both contests if room permits. The Student Liaison will contact you
if you choose both options.

Graduate____ Undergraduate____
Name:__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________Email: _____________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name of School and Major: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Paper/Poster Title: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Other Authors (Please include name and affiliation. Separate by commas and /or use superscripts as appropriate):

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Submit form by November 13th, 2017 to Scott Oneto, CWSS Student Liaison—sroneto@ucdavis.edu

